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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

(Roseau, Dominica – January 14, 2016)   

 

SPECTACULAR OPENING PARADE EXPECTED FOR MAS DOMNIK 2016 

 

Official Ceremony to Be Held at Windsor Park Sports Stadium  

 

The opening parade and official ceremony for Mas 

Domnik 2016 is expected to be filled with fun, 

color and vibrancy. The event kicks off this 

Saturday, January 16th 2016 from 3:00PM. Vice 

chairperson of the Carnival Road Parade 

Committee, Mrs. Charlene White-Christian, is 

pleading to spectators to remain on the sidewalks 

at all times, particularly during the parade of Bwa 

Bwa groups. This will not only aid in the 

prevention of safety mishaps but also promote 

the free flow of movement through the streets of 

Roseau. She strongly discourages the public from 

“cutting across streets or moving onto the [parade route] to take photos.”  Mrs. White-Christian also 

emphasized that there should be no “throwing of promotional items” from moving vehicles; instead 

designated persons should walk along the parade route to hand these items out.  

 

A number of groups – advertising, traditional, 

community, pageantry and cheerleaders – have 

already registered for the upcoming parade. All 

groups wishing to participate are encouraged to 

contact Dominica Festival Committee (DFC) for 

registration by Friday, January 15th for the latest. 

Those wishing to bring their own music system are 

advised to inform DFC ahead of time so the necessary 

preparations can be made. Groups are expected to 

assemble on Victoria Street outside of the Roseau 

Public Library from 1:30PM. The route for the annual 

parade, which begins at 3:00PM, will begin on 

Victoria Street, then onto Dame Eugenia Charles 

Boulevard followed by a right turn onto King George 

V Street, a left onto Great George Street, a right onto Kennedy Avenue, a left onto Bath Road, a right 

onto the Windsor Park Sports Stadium Link Road and finally culminating at the Windsor Park Sports 

Stadium for the opening ceremony. Advertising floats will not be allowed to enter the stadium. The 

(L-R) Mrs. Kathleen Cuffy Jno.Jules, Product Promotions Manager 

at DDA; Mrs. Charlene White-Christian, Vice Chairperson of the 

Carnival Road Parade Committee; Mr. Valantine Cuffy, Carnival 

2016 Promoter 

Masqueraders at Mas Domnik 2015 Opening Parade; Photo 

Credit: DDA 



official ceremony is a free and open event and all are invited to come and support Mas Domnik 2016 – 

The Real Mas. 

 

Ms. Ferdina Frampton, FLOW’s Marketing & Communications Executive, reinstated her company’s role 

in sustaining Dominica’s culture by supporting various Carnival events and activities such as Calypso 

events, the Princess Show, Miss Teen Dominica Pageant, and various T-shirt and costume bands. 

Product Promotions Manager of Discover Dominica Authority, Mrs. Cuffy Jno.Jules, has urged the public 

to sponsor Carnival activities, whether in full or in part. Partial sponsorship can go towards part of major 

events, such as the National Carnival Queen pageant rounds. Potential sponsors are invited to join DDA, 

DFC, and private event organizers to make Mas Domnik 2016 a success.   

 

Upcoming events this weekend include Showdown Mas Camp Calypso Tent, Stardom Tent, Pan in the 

Sand, Calypso semifinals and the Princess show. Visit www.facebook.com/dominicafests for Mas 

Domnik’s full calendar of activities.  

 

Commonwealth of Dominica Police Force to Enhance Police Presence for Mas Domnik 2016 

Police presence is expected to be significantly enhanced during Carnival’s day and night activities 

according to Mr. Richmond Valentine, Assistant Superintendent of Police and Force Operations Officer. 

Speaking at an official press conference, ASP Valentine informed the public that the police will be 

working to prevent and reduce the occurrence of criminal activity, gather intelligence and control traffic 

during Mas Domnik 2016. A new Carnival Order, expected to be released soon, will list various 

“weapons of offense” to be banned from Carnival and will include the hours of Carnival.  

 

Other guidelines given by ASP Valentine include no noise within 25 

meters of hospitals, fire stations and police stations; trucks should not 

exceed 14 feet in height; trucks should be equipped with additional 

lighting such as flood lights, and fire extinguishers; trucks should have 

guard rails of at least four feet to prevent children from walking 

underneath them; trucks will be inspected prior to going on the road;  

vendors are asked to have their food handlers permit and liquor license 

up-to-date and visible; alcohol should not be served in glass bottles for 

crime prevention purposes; Sensays should carry a visible registration 

number for easy identification; no masks should be worn before 

8:00AM or after 6:00PM; military type uniform, or apparel designed to 

resemble such, should not be worn by the public unless permission is 

received. Closed-circuit television (CCTV), also known as video 

surveillance, will be added on the Carnival route during these 

celebrations. ASP Valentine strongly reminds the general public that 

Carnival is not a time to be “settling scores” with others and the police 

will disrupt any of these plans. “Prosecution will be swift,” he announced.  

 

 

Assistant Superintendent of Police, 

Richmond Valentine; Photo Credit: DDA 



Waitukubuli Dance Company Launches Seven Young Ladies for Miss Teen Dominica Pageant 2016 

The seven young ladies vying for the title of Miss Teen Dominica Pageant 

2016 were launched on January 13th at the Arawak House of Culture. The 

contestants are Tiffany Eloi from Portsmouth Secondary School, 

sponsored by Ross University; Tatyana Dangleben from Convent High 

School, sponsored by Bull’s Eye Pharmacy; Emelda Boston from Dominica 

Grammar School, sponsored by Petro Caribe; Marcella Green from 

Goodwill Secondary School, sponsored by Cadrec; Lisa Samuel from St. 

Martin’s Secondary School, sponsored by New India Assurance Co Ltd; 

Nadege Barber from Isaiah Thomas Secondary School, sponsored by 

Dominica Lotteries Commission; and Natorah Francis from Pierre Charles 

Secondary School, sponsored by P.H. Williams & Co Ltd. The dance 

company also launched its programme of activities at the Miss Teen 

Dominica Pageant 2016 launch, in celebration of their 45th anniversary. 

Miss Teen Dominica Pageant 2016 will be held at the forecourt of the 

Windsor Park Sports Stadium from 4:00PM. Entertainment will be 

provided by the Swinging Stars Band as well as  exciting performances by 

calypsonians, Waitukubuli dancers and other guest artists. Tickets cost EC$15 for children and EC$20 for 

adults. Mr. Raymond Lawrence, spokesperson for Waitukubuli Dance Company, invited everyone to 

attend and extended gratitude to the show’s many sponsors, including headline sponsor AC Shillingford 

& Co Ltd. 4 other calypso stakeholders inducted 

 

Mighty Sparrow to be Honored at Dominica Calypso “Kaiso” Hall of Fame & Classic Kaiso Concert 

Considered a legend in calypso circles, Slinger ‘Mighty Sparrow’ Francisco, will be honored at Dominica’s 

Calypso “Kaiso” Hall of Fame & Classic Kaiso Concert being held on January 29th from 6:00PM at the Fort 

Young Hotel. Also being honorably 

inducted into the Hall of Fame are 

Patrick ‘Pembo’ Pemberton, Osborn 

‘Ossie’ Lewis, Kelly ‘Ras Kelly’ 

Williams and Roosevelt ‘Mico’ 

Williams. The ‘Mighty Sparrow’ will 

also be performing at the concert, 

along with the ‘Dynamic Women of 

Calypso of Yesteryear,’ performing 

for the first time together in three 

decades. Regular tickets for the 

show cost EC$40 and EC$85 for VIP. 

 

### 

 
 

 

'Mighty Sparrow'; Photo Credit: 

Dominica News Online 

Alex Bruno, one of the organizers of 

Dominica Calypso "Kaiso" Hall of Fame & 

Classic Kaiso Concert; Photo Credit: DDA 

Raymond Lawrence, one of the 

organizers of Miss Teen Dominica 

Pageant 2016: Photo Credit: DDA 



About Mas Domnik: Dominica’s Carnival, dubbed Mas Domnik “The Real Mas” is a pre-Lenten festival which takes 

place in February or March each year. It is one of the most festive seasons in Dominica with pageantry, calypso 

shows, street jump ups, village festivals and revelry. Key elements of Mas Domnik include the sensay costumes, 

Lapeau Kabwit drumming, BwaBwa (stilts walking) and the melodious sounds of Dominica’s indigenous music - 

cadence and bouyon. Join us for Mas Domnik 2016: January 16 – February 10, 2016.  
 


